
Welcome to the Easter 2021 HPA Newsletter
In this issue:
● British Science Week at BGLC
● HPA news and exemplar work in 

Humanities
● MyOn and HPA students
● University of Oxford virtual talk for 

KS4
● BioLearn Challenge 
● Oxford online maths club
● Ways to support students at home

HPA Update
It has been an eventful term for everyone but this 
hasn’t stopped staff or students from striving for those 
highest grades.  

Now we are back on Campus there will be more 
chances too for super-curricular activities to support 
our students. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to introduce 
you to Dina Gajjar who will be taking on the HPA 
co-ordinator role whilst I am on maternity leave. 



British Science Week at BGLC
The science department ran a 'Daily Home Experiment' for the 10 days between March 5th and March 14th 
with the aim to encourage students to conduct some of their own home experiments and increase awareness of 
STEM, whilst developing STEM skills. Students wishing to enter the competition had to film themselves 
conducting their home experiment and also had to research the science that was going on in their experiment, 
providing an explanation for what they saw happening.

Alongside this, the science department  welcomed students back into our Science Labs with a bang - literally! 
All students in Key Stages 3 and 4 were  able to experience fun and exciting demos at the beginning of every 
lesson during the first week back. The aim of this was to develop enthusiasm for science as well as to inspire 
and have a bit of fun! Students have had a tough time in science being largely unable to carry out practical 
work in the subject over the last year due to the pandemic; we hope that these demonstrations will remind them 
how truly engaging science is.

In addition, British Science Week activities were launched in form time. Students from Key Stages 3 and 4 were  
provided with articles from the news about current science discoveries of interest. In directed activity time the 
following day, students completed a quiz designed to determine how much they understood and recalled from 
these articles. We hoped to increase subject knowledge as well as a greater awareness of scientific 
discoveries, and a deeper understanding of some of the very varied job roles they might go into should they be 
interested in science as a career.



Health and Social Care is an option that students can choose for study at 
GCSE.

Students complete four pieces of coursework (internal assessment) and one 
exam. Here is a wonderful example of student coursework.

Students always apply their knowledge to case studies, and this work 
demonstrates the level of detail that students can go into.



Geography

Year 8s have been learning about tourism and have 
completed a decision making challenge. They needed to 
respond to different situations and choose the most 
appropriate sustainable method to protect the island of 
Phuket. Students really engaged with this and it promoted 
lots of discussion. 

If you would like to have a go at 
home here are the resources:
Lesson slides
Worksheet

This week Year 12 have been 
investigating examples of Water 
Deficit - causes and impacts. Here 
is an example of a detailed study → 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1y_9VsTKM9c4m83UiO_7Y6QPF2HZgUr4LYQdBcPEcytY/edit#slide=id.p1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ri_vVsAOIEWIhaoeQ1OGbD8GB267kR5f8pRhxSGol3o/edit


History

KS3 History pupils have been given 
the opportunity to complete a series 
of Story, Source, Scholarship 
worksheets as part of their 
Knowledge Organiser Homework. 
The work sheets provide pupils with 
wider information around topics we 
have studied and develop higher level 
historical skills by analysing sources 
and interpretations.
Year 7 - Life in Early Roman Britain
Year 8 - Suffrage Movement
Year 9 - Prohibition

If you would like to explore these 
worksheets further they can access 
more through the following website: 
https://storysourcescholarship.wordpr
ess.com/

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16mx0yPm-wDodPOV2kjeNaUWC1Aptqj4iTGfut5fn7Ao/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EAz1Dg3evw0QWOuifpHDLCwxXrLrfKZj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KmXJIhGt016knFFlRQBMWhb10pjjCNis/view?usp=sharing
https://storysourcescholarship.wordpress.com/
https://storysourcescholarship.wordpress.com/


Religious Studies

Here is some written work completed 
by our students. This does include 
some personal ideas/opinions, and 
they have consented to me sharing 
their work:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7
FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing 

Year 9 students completed an 
assessment with GCSE style exam 
questions worth 12 marks.
The attached is an example of ‘the 
perfect answer’ awarded 12 marks. It 
does contain personal opinions but is 
written beautifully.

Exemplar 
Work from 
Y10

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1NlNKt286m8Lf4vQu3RWAjn1fx6bb7FPKvV5qrnQ2y_4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YNdWgi3EqlriDPEY5nCmXKXZ_DrE7qllazB6lJqQn5A/edit


MyON and HPA students

We have recently launched Myon on campus and students now have access to 
over 2,000 fiction and nonfiction texts they can read on their computers or 
phones. 

A lot of the texts on the platform are geared towards supporting less able readers, 
but there are a range of books available that are classics of World Literature and 
will be familiar to voracious readers, as well as those of us who love a film or TV 
version of a much-loved novel. 

If students browse the Genres section called Classics, they can find over 150 
texts -  from The Iliad and the Odyssey to The War of the Worlds.  Authors include 
some of Britain’s most revered writers (Austen, Bronte, Dickens, Shakespeare) 
and also great writers from around the world (Hawthorne, Hugo, Kafka, Tolstoy).



MyON and HPA students (continued)

This is the perfect opportunity for students to challenge themselves and hone their 
reading skills.  As students move through a text, there is an easy access 
dictionary that gives definitions, as well as an audio guide to pronunciation.  The 
sidebar also offers students the chance to check out footnotes for some texts or to 
make comments on virtual sticky notes.

This is a great opportunity for our students to dip into a range of more challenging 
novels to extend, refine and strengthen their reading skills.  Comparing the recent 
treatment of a classic text with the original is just one way that students can 
broaden their wider reading and really make the most out of our new digital 
library.

If you have any questions about using Myon, please email Ms Lee at 
klee@brookvalegroby.com. 

mailto:klee@brookvalegroby.com


University of Oxford virtual talk for KS4

With university tours unable to run at the moment, we were very 
fortunate to secure a virtual session with the University of Oxford at 
the beginning of March for our HPA students in Y10 and Y11.  The 
sessions covered applying to university and applying to the 
University of Oxford in particular.  

The students  were able to explore reasons why they might go onto 
Higher Education,  as well as learn about what the University of 
Oxford could offer them. They were intrigued to learn about the 
collegiate system at Oxford and how Oxford differs from most other 
UK universities in this respect.  

We hope that some of you will go onto consider the University of 
Oxford in the future, like so many of our past students.



BioLearn Challenge

We were really excited to launch a new super-curricular activity for Y9, 10 and 12 
on our return to school. 

This year’s BioLearn Challenge asks students to consider how their school or 
community could become more sustainable through biomimicry; looking to nature 
to create solutions to human design challenges.

The students involved in the challenge will take part in regular in school sessions 
over the coming months to put forward their ideas and solutions before submitting 
them for entry into this national competition.  



Oxford Online Maths club

Are you in Y12 or Y13 and studying maths?

The University of Oxford have recently launched an online maths club aimed 
at supporting students in KS5.  This will be particularly valuable for all those 
that will sit the MAT or STEP papers prior to university.  

The club meets every Thursday at 16:30 where they livestream one hour of 
maths problems, puzzles, mini-lectures and Q&A.   All the previous episodes 
are available to watch online too via their website.

https://www.maths.ox.ac.uk/node/37970



Ways to support students at home
There are simple, yet effective ways to support at home. 

● Discussion of current affairs - at dinner time/ when watching the news take the opportunity to 
discuss news articles and their opinion on the news item.  Does the conversation naturally lead onto 
another topic that can be explored in greater depth?  This type of discussion is something that will 
support the student when they get to their university/ job interviews and the ability to back up their 
ideas and explore them in detail are typical skills that well established universities look for in their 
candidates.

● Encouraging them to explore beyond the classroom. There are several online sources including 
TED talks as well as magazines that support school/ career choices but yet go beyond what is 
required by the curriculum.  This thirst for knowledge and the ability to discuss it is critical for 
securing a place with more well established universities.  Here are some more suggestions:

www.myheplus.co.uk run by the University of Cambridge

https://oxplore.org/  run by the University of Oxford

https://www.bmj.com/ for aspiring medics

http://www.myheplus.co.uk
https://oxplore.org/
https://www.bmj.com/

